
By beating the sloop Kialoa, best ocean-racer on the Pacific coast , and leading in the fleet hands-down in the subsequent Trans-Pacific 
Race last month, Kees Bruynzeel's Stellenbosch-built ketch Stormvogel has firmly established herself as the hardest-sailed ship of the past 
decade. No yacht can approach her distance record-156,000 miles in six years, the equivalent of once round the world every year . She 
has put up fastest time in 30-odd of the 40 major races in which she has entered. Her designer, Ricus van de Stadt, is also responsible for 
South Africa's entry in next year's Singlehanded Transatlantic Race. The above picture, courtesy of " Sea and Pacific Motor Boat", shows 
the new bowsprit rig, and her owner describes the big race for you below , day by day in a report airmailed from Hilton Hawaiian Village, 
Honolulu . •. 

'VOGEL DOES IT AGAIN! 
BANG! five-minute gun a nd 7 I yachts in four cla ses 

are jockeying aro und for l he best po ition to tart 
the Tran pac Ra ce from San Pedro (Los Angeles) to 

Hono lulu, 2,250 m ile " downhill" over the Pacific Ocean. 
A wi e race committee has laid out the starting line in 

such a way that the popular windward buoy is " further 
away from Honolulu than the leeward buoy' '. So we de
cide to aim for the leeward end of the line. notwith landing 
that we expect qu ite a crowding there. But no. the instinct 
for a windward position brings most of the competitors 
cramming to windward. Onl y about I 0 yachts of the 
mailer clas e ai m for the leeward buoy. 
The cour e i a port-tack one. we want to tart that 

way. Going for the line a larboard tack yacht threa ten 
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to poil our ta rt. But we have luck . she tacks for the line. 
12 .00 gun! A few econd later we are over. doi ng nine 

k:iots. We easily pass the smaller yachts near by. a nd with
in a minute Stom1vogel is leading the fleet-a great 
moment. 

It is for the spectator what they expect: S1or111vogel 
has bu ilt up a great reputation by beating Kialoa II , known 
as the fastest Am erican yacht on the West oast. with 
three straight win in a series of five m a t h-race for the 
California Cup earlv in Jul y. 

Stormvogel wi th her new 5-ft. bow prit. her genoa with 
a foot of nearly 56 ft.. spinnaker's foo t of nearly 60 (t.. 
ha become a rea llv fast yacht now. also in light a nd 
medium wind . Bui her rating has gone up to: 76 ft.. corn-
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pared . with Kialoa's 63.39 and a nother 73 ft. yacht. 
Audacio us, .57.62 ... So we have to give Kia/oa 14 hour 
time in this 10-day race .. A 11dacious 19 hours , a nd the 
mallet of the 13 yacht in clas A , Orie111, I day and 9 

hours! 
Only erena, a beautiful 83 ft. schoo ner, has to give us 

time: J hour a nd 20 minutes. To the mallest yacht 1n the 
fleet, D cla s Tranquil/a with a rating or 26.64. we have 10 
allow 4 day a nd 9 hours! 

o we have n.o hope for a good corrected time positi on. 
but we a re fighting for "'fir l yacht in" honours. 

In the la t Transpa .( 1965) Stormvogel nearly made it. 
but wa bea ten b y 6 minutes by the famou Tico11derof.!a. 
But now we have her former owner. Bob Johnson on 
board as navigator! 

But Serena , who ca n el a go lly wobbler of I 0.00 sq. ft. 
:-vhen r~ach111g (more than a ll o ur reaching sai ls combined) 
1s a serio us contender for "first over the finish''. An yway. 
for the moment we are leading. 

Kialoa a nd Audacious et a cou rse for atalina. a tra-
ditiona l landmark with the usua l westerly wind . But now. 
under very unus ua l conditions. with ea terly winds. we 
have deci ded for the shone t course. the Great ircle 
co urse. Our decision i a l o influenced by the fact that the 
traditional "high " which determines the st rength of the 
north-westerly winds a nd norm a lly causes the fleet 10 
ta~e a co urse well south of the rumbline. more than I 00 
miles longer than Grea t ircle course. is now located 
hundred of miles north of it usu a l position . 

We a re taking a ri k. a nd the deci sion wa taken after 
lengt hy discussion s with the afterguard: the watch-captains 

Peter Underberg a nd Ben Mitchell (a metereological ex
per~)_ a nd B.o b Jo.hnso n. our navigator. 11 is a n important 
dec1s1on which might ma ke the difference between su ces 
and fai lure! 

We ha ve eriou doubt s as we see Kialva and A udacious 
on a co urse 15 miles more ou1 h than ours disappea r in 
the haze of atalina. Onl y Serena. the chooner follows 
ou r co urse. 

. Aft~r a few hours of fa l reaching at 10 knots. the wind 
give 111. The newspaper had predicted that, on account of 
unusual J1gh1 weather conditions. th is Tra nspac would be 
the lowest in history! And there we are. drifting in a 
vacl!um with nearly steerage way a nd there come Serena . 
cam .ed by the last of the breeze. a '"bone in her teeth". 
pa 111g us on her momentum. !hen loosing steerage way 
and making a ci rcle around u . 

After hours of drifting. a light breeze comes in from 
the wet. 

.Even clo e-hau led we ca nnot make our course. Serena 
~tth her schooner rig has to leer a fu ller course. We loose 
1ght of he.r. On the last ray of the etting sun we see two 

yachts, a stngle and a double t icker. about six mile astern. 
fhe sloop Kialoa and the yawl Audacious? 

This means we have a good lead. Bu i w~ a re not sure. 
The light breeze holds during the night and veer o 

we: can lay o ur cour e. All works well. but are not sure of 
Kwloa and A 11daciou.1. 
July 5 

. At 15 .. 00 voluntary roll-cal l. All yachts are requested to 
give their noon position to a de ignated yacht in their 
clas . Novia de/ Mar is las A. All reporting yacht are 
more than 30 miles a tern of S1om1vogel. who has done 
<?nly 109 miles in the fir t 24 hours of the race due to the 
light wtnds. Kialoa and Audacious do not a nswer the 
voluntary roll-call . nor does Serena. but she is seen b y 
a nother yacht about 30 miles astern of us. 

By m1;11ual arrangement these three yacht a nd Storm
vogel. will report to each other at 3.00 o'clock in the 
morn111g. so a . not to di close their position to the smaller 
Y cht who m!ght take advantage of this knowledge. o 
we have to watt another 12 hour before we know how we 
are! Our . hopes are high. That morning at 3. O we get 
c~ntact wtth Kia/oa: he i JO mile astern. with A uda-
c1ou1. o report from ere11a. 
July 6 
An~ther day of light wind . The afternoon wat h from 

2.00 ttl! .00 p .m. log 6 miles in 6 hour ! The Pacific 
0 ean 1 smooth as a mirror. We use flaglines a sheets 
for our 3.000 q. f. reaching jib a nd i ounce pinnaker 
but c~nnot keeo the sails filled. · 

It t 10 o' lock in the evening before a north-we ter 
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breeze develop . Thi may be the customary wind giving 
a c /o e reach fir t. then a broad reach and , through north 
veenng to ea t. a sp111 naker ' run to Hawaii. 

G;adually we. gather .speed : . 4 knot . 5, up till 8, then 
~ack . \? 4. leert ng up in !he ligh t winds and fuller in the 

pufl we try 10 make the best speed. 
At noon we have. covered a nother JOO mile . A t roll 

call we arc sllll lead111g the reporting yacht with at least 
30 miles. Sere11a has uddenly appeared a t the horizon to 
w111dward a nd at a fuller course cro ed a m ile astern. She 
mus.t have got the benefit o[ last night's north-west winds 
earlie r tha.n we. But how have our two other enemies 
fared. Their course was nearly 30 mile outh of ours. Will 
!he):' have got. the north-west earlier than we? Only our 
ra dio co mmun1ca11on to-night wil l tell . 
. We. dur111g the afo!ernoon . found !he north-wes t freshen
ing lo 20 knots. We are reaching 10- 11. ometimes even 
12 knot ! 
July 7 

Good new .. During the night we got in radio co mmuni
calion wllh K1a/oa She reported a position 27 miles aft 
of our . She 1s. ne:i ·Iy 40 miles outh of us , pro ba bl y fol
Jow111g !he trad111ona l southerly course. A udacious is a bout 
7 mile ahea d of her. So ii seems th at our great-circle 
cour e pays off. In. two days of light winds. where we 
co.vered only . 182 mile . we ha ve a lea d of 27 mile over 
K1alua. 20 miles over Audacious a nd one mile over Serena 

The rest of the fleet i far a tern. · 
And . we have a fair wind. 12- 15 knot. With ballooner 

a nd mi zzen- taysail we a re ma king J 0- 1 / knots. The day' 
run. from noon ye ierday 10 noon today is 248 miles! 
more th a n I 0 kn~ts averag.e. So we a re all in a good 
mood ._ ready lo enjoy our dinner. Lo!!a Lindeberg. Peter's 
wife. 1 an excellent cook. And in the r ce. where he ha 
to c~?k for 14 hungry men, she ha the help of a "ga lley 
s lave . Tom Brennan. He ha d volunteered as a pare crew 
At the last momen1 we discovered that we would be J :i 
on boa rd. a n unlucky number. 

That gave Tom a chance . 
And what a luck .he brought us : turkey. fresh fr u it and 

even an ol!!fi t to print the menues ! H is motlo : " Feed the 
bea ls well wa behind yesterday's menu: 

California R oast Tom Turk ey 
Ho! gra vy 

Dressing and vegetables 
Lo11c1's special dessert: 

Fre.1'1 strawherries with sourcrea111 
and today: 

Bisaue of Tomato S oup 
French lamb chops 

Gree11 heam~rice-gravv 
Sweetie's Swedish cheeseca-ke, 

par excellence. 

(Continued on page 54) 

C. . B. , of ~tell~nbosch , receives congratulations from Kialoa ll's 
skipper, Jim Kilroy, after his three straight wins in an America 's 
Cup-styl~ se~ies of boat-for-boat match races off Los Angeles. 
This California Cup contest attracted almost as much attention 
on the Pacific as the international tussle between the Twelves off 
New York . Photo by SEA 
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'VOGEL'S 
TRI UM PB 

(Continued from page 21) 

July 8 
Again a good day: 219 miles. Yesterday afternoon we 

et pinnakers; the wind. as expected. bad veered to NNW. 
so we have the wind aft of the beam and can ju t carry 
the "chute". 

At roll call in the afternoon it appears the other are 
also doing well. a few yachts in our Cla s A report a day's 
run of more tha n 200 miles. 

We have made radio contact with Serena , from whom 
we had not bea rd ince the start. We will contact her again 
tonight and ask her position. Are we still ahead ? We saw 
her last when she crossed our stern . 

July 9 
During the night we do get ber pos1t10n. She is about 

30 miles sout h of ours. but a bout 10 mile astern. Kialoa, 
till farther south, has gained a little on us. she is now 23 

miles astern. Only Audacious' position remains a mystery. 
In the early morning hour the wind veered further to 

NNE. To keep the wind on our quarter, we have to leer 
30 degrees north of our course. The port tack should keep 
u nearer to our great-circle course. 

We decide to gybe. 
Our new course is 15 degree south of the Great Circle 

cour e. It also bri ng u nearer to our competitor who 
follow a more southerly route. It seems a good decision . 
At roll ca ll. our noon posit io n indicates a run of 230 
miles. better than the day before. whereas 1he other re
porting yachts a ll c vered less than the other da y. 

So we have increased our lead . and it looks if we also 
save our ha ndicap on them. Of course. the posit ion of our 
biggest competitors. Kialoa and Serena , we will hear only 
tonight! 

July 10 
And we got them on the radio a ll right : Kialoa, 71 

m ile a tern a nd Serena 34 miles aft! 
And we a re going on. The wind i not strong. 10-1 5 

knots. so metimes down to 5-10 knots. but with a ll five 
sai ls well trimmed (main. mizzen. spinnaker. spinnaker stay
sai l a nd mizzen spi naker. flown high as a kite) we manage 
to do 9-11 knots. It is unbelievable. Sitting in the cabin. 
one hardl y feels a ny movement ; one does not hear a 
ound. at 10 knots and better. 

We have a very good crew. 
Two watch captains: Peter Lindeberg. my Swedish friend 

who ski ppers S1or111vogef when I a m not on board . ha the 
fir t watch. Ben Mitchell. who in Los Angeles has a repu
tation for hjs weather knowledge in the Transpac. is in 
charge ·Of the second watch. Rol a nd Lennox-King from 
New Zealand. and Hans Schuller from Germany are "old 
hands". o.n . board since the Sydney-Hobart race. It years 
ago . . are JOtned b y Derek Yance (Great Britain) a nd Jim 
Sandi on (U .S.A.) who both sailed with Stormvogel in the 
Sydney-Hobart. and complemented by local talent Dick 
Commich, ~alpli Wil on from San Francisco and Dough 
Hume. A1:1sttn Peeple from Los Angeles, a ll enthusiastic 
a nd experienced ocean racers. 

The watches are four-hour watches during the night 
(~- ~2. 12-4. 4- 8) and six hours during the dav (8-2. 2-8). 
giving a good rest after the night watches. Meals are: 
Preakfast- 7.30 a nd 8.00. lunch- 1.30 and 2.00. dinner-
7.30 and 8.00. So the upcoming watch is well fed when 
starting duties . and the off-comin.!! watch have their meal 
in comfort. Efficientlv served by Cook Lotta and assistant 
Tom. Furthermore there is our navigator, Bob Johnson 
former 01,.ner of TiconderoRa, who is now here to se~ 
Stormvogel fin ish first. 

With su t'h a perfect crew life for me is easy: taking 
decision after having heard all expert opinions and giving 
encouragement to the crew. for instance through a note 
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on the instrument panel : 
H elmsman , go to H . .. 
and go there fast. 
Mak e miles 
if possible 0 11 a co urse 240-250. 

C.B. 
(It was verbally explained that H ... stands for Honolulu.) 

July 11 
.The night report again brought good news: Kialoa, 110 

miles astern, a nd Serena, 6 1 miles! They are now at about 
the same la titude as Stormvogel, so we a re between them 
a nd Honolulu. This mea ns tha t there is le chance that 
they will get different (better) weather condition than we. 
Furthermore. K ialoa ugge ted that we all answer the nor
ma l roll call in the 11 fternoon (which we have done all the 
time) and no more " ecret com munications" between the 
three of u . 

Thi mea ns that we in the afternoo n will know all noo n 
positions of A C las boats. Onl y Audacious is still sile nt, 
but maybe she will cha nge her mind an d report at the 
normal roll call? 

The weather is not so good. There a re ' 'squa ll " a ll 
aro und us . but instead of bringi ng wind they c:i use fl at 
cal ms. Once we lost even steerage way a nd turned around 
360° ! 

But now. 9 a.m .. we a re going again . both spi nnakers 
pulling a nd maki ng 7 knots with a 5-knot wind? But it 
does no t last. Mo ;e depressio ns a bsorb the wind . 

At noo n we have covered on ly 170 miles since yesterday 
noon. Maybe the others did just as badl y? No. roll call 
d1sclo es that Kialoa did 200 miles. a nd went a ll south. 
Serena fo ll owed our course but did much better : 195 miles. 

So our _lead at noo n i reduced to 62 miles over Kialoa. 
and 3 1 miles over Serena. 

And the weather does not improve. " Depressions" a ll 
aro und. a b orbing the wind when they pass. and onl y to
morrow we will know how the others are doing. 

July 12 
Another " bl ack" day. Notwithstan ding. both watches did 

their very be t to keep Stonnvogel "going". adjustin g 
sheets. changing sp'nnakers. setting the ba ll ooner. gybing. 
to make the be t of changing Light and '' no winds". The 
days run , however. i only 144 miles. 

Serena did better. by afternoon we see her abeam! On 
he r " chooner course" (broad reaching) she crosses our 
track three miles aste rn . Kialoa reports a position. much 
more south . as expected . a nd no more than 30 miles astern. 
So we lost a nother va luable 30 miles to her. 

But now. 4 o'clock in the afternoon the future look 
bri (l hter. The wind has freshened to a bout 15 knots and. 
with our 2.2-ounce fu ll size pinna ker and mizzen spin
naker. and following sea we travel at speeds from I 0-15 
knots. Serena drop~ astern . a nd if this wind holds. to
morrow's roll call should show a gain on Kiafoa. 

We still ha ve 840 miles to go to Honolulu a nd much 
can happen if our luck (a nd wind) sta nds up? 

July 13 
Yes. we had a good day, a really good day. With a 

good. steadv easterly breeze at the port quarter. our day's 
run noo n 12 / 7 till noon 13 / 7 has been 225 miles. Roll 
<" II discloses that Serena is now 15 m!les astern and 
K ialoa 42 miles. So we are well in the lead again. but not 
e_nough to save our time on Kiafoa (Serena has to give us 
ttme). and Audacious has not yet given her position. so she 
ca n be a nywhere. 

The good weath~r conditions remain. we reach-run at 
10 knots and better. the un shines brightl y. What more 
can we expect from life! 

July 14 
Another glori-ous day. sunshine 11nd a good following 

breeze. Our gauge wind shows 10- 15 knots and as we a re 
travelling about 10-15 knots. actual wind is 20-25 knots. 
Dead astern. But with this strength , we can afford to run 
straight before it. saving the extra milage which follows 
gybing and gybing. as the schooner has to do. 

Our run from n,.,on till noon is 234 miles. R oll call 
hows Serena 30 miles astern. and Kialoa 62 miles. So we 

gained another 15 miles on the schooner and 20 on Kialoa. 
(Continued on page 56) 
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Stocks available fr c. m 

MAKE 
BLOCKS 

DI , 0 2, DJ , Reversible Shackle Block 

W ILBUR ELUS CO. (PTY) LTD. 1/5 L0op St. Cape Town . 
STANSFIELD RATCLIFFE & CO. LTD. 105 Strand St. , 

Cape Town. 
OUTBOARD ENG INE CO. (PTY) LTD. 94. L op St. , 

Ca pe Town. 
BOATS & FITTI GS 42 Frederick St. Purt Eli za beth. 
THE BOSU 'S LOCKER (PTY) LTD. 

135 Vict oria Embankment, Durb:rn . 
THE BOAT LOCKER I , Long St. Booysens, Johann~sburg. 

Send 25 cents for an illustrated catalogue to 

Manufacturers' Exchange (Pty) Ltd., 
P.O. Box 2567, Cape Town. 

This trailable deep-V sports fisherman repre
sents the latest trends in fast, comfortable and 
safe oft-shore boating. 23 ft. X 8 ft. with 12 ft. 
6 in. x 6 ft. cockpit, 2 berths, galley, etc. 
Power 80 to 400 h.p. 
- other sea-worthy models available from 
12ft. 6 in. plans, kits, etc. 
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ELVSTROM 

*NEW SUPER 

MINI 

~PLUS 

ELVSTROM 
WINCH 
BLOCK 
Ao/'clstu6/e for rope 

8-!2mmdi(J. 
14 "to If.I• circ: 

SAILS MADE FOR ALL TYPES OF YACHTS 

SOLE AGENT: ELVSTROM YACHTING ACCESSORIES 

WRITE TO: ELVSTROM SAILS, 2 GUMTREE AVENUE, 

DURBAN TELEPHONE 45572 

McDOUGALL BROS 
5 Adolphus St., Roodepoort, Tvl . 
P.O. Box 309 Ph. 763-1358 
S.A. AGENTS FOR 
HARTLEY DESIGNED BOATS 
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DE UTZ 
KLOCKNER - HUMBOLDT- DEUTZ AG - KOLN 

World-famous Deutz reliability, coupled with Al 
service from the Technical Division of Combined 
Sea Traders. singles out the SFL 410 Marine Diesel 
as the engine for the yachtsman and small boat en
thusiast. 
These are reliable compact high speed engines. of 
robust construction and low weight. and are available 
in Single or Twin cylinder Air Cooled form with con
tinuous Horse Power Ratings from 7.5 to 21. 

OCEANA HOUSE, LOWER BURG ST., CAPE TOWN 
TECHN ICAL DIVISION : PHONES 2-7741 & 71 -5877 
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'VOGEL (Continued from page 54) 

A udacious sti ll has not been on the air. Ye le rday a plane 
re ported a yawl east (a tern) of us. A coa tgua rd pla ne 
ci rc li ng u today. com ing fro m H onolulu has not seen any 
yacht ahead of us. so we a re hopefu l (under tatemenl). 

July 15 
Good news again. We are in the trade winds. nea r! 

astern. b lowing 15-20 knots . in the squa lls up to 30 k no ts. 
great sailing. D own a b ig ea Stormvogel start " pla n ing". 
T he speedomete r goes up fro m JO or 12 kn o ts. to 14. 16. 
twice even to 18 knots. The boys cry fro m excitement : 
G o-go-go! Average i always a bit disappointing. but 
m o tly more than JI. 

N oo.n til l noo n run 235 m iles. A coa lgua rd pl a ne. ci rcli ng 
us aga in . report tha t no yacht is a head of u . so A 11dacio u~ 
must be as tern. In the afternoo n, at the end she a nswer 
the roll call: she is 11 0 miles a te rn . way behi nd K ia/oa . 
who is 75 astern of Storm vogel. 

We are . nearing the fini h. onl y 150 mile to go ince 
noon. o 1f the wind ho lds we m3y arrive a bout 4 a. m. 
tomorrow. which m P.a ns an h ur afte r midn ight Ho no lul u 
t ime three hours diffe rence with o ur ti me Pacific Daylight 
saving time (Los A nge le time). 

July 16 
And the wind dicl ho ld! It did more. it increa e:I. From 

15-20 knots up to 30 and 35 knot . And how did Sto rm
vo[!e/ re pond! Faster and fa ter . 

Tha t afternoon and evening she ga ve u a ride whi h 
will stay long in the memories of everybody on boa rd. 

ot only those slides down big seas at speeds J 6-1 -20 
knots. but a lso her respon e to every quail p i k ing up 
extra speed. causing a big spray wave a midship a nd a clea n 
Rat wake astern. 

A performance C"'f l;ght di placement at it be t. And 
\\ ith ut effort. a lwa'ls under full control of the helmsman. 

Only the mizzen spinnaker. fl ying as a b ig ki te of J .500 
sq. ft.. is pulling to0 much at the top of the mizzen ma t. 
T a k ing it down . in the blow the helm ma n cou ld keep 
control with two finl(er at the wheel. It i a en a tion one 
ha to exoerience li ~ fore it can be believed. 

o we finish long before our e tima ted ti me. In lead of 
I o'clock Sunday mo rnin g (Hawaiian time) we arrive 
Saturday evening I! 11 ! We overed the la t 66t miles in 
five hour : 13.2 mi le a n hour! This mu t be an all-time 
record. 

The finish line at Diamond Head lighthouse i well 
!11a rked '.hrough a trong searchlight from a hore. clearly 
illuminating the marker buoy. which we have to keep to 
larboard. A flee t of yacht a nd motorboat s are out a nd 

welco me u with their horn blowing. We lower our pin
naker and sai l on to Al a Wai Ya h t Harbour near the 
lightbuoy markin!! the entrance through the coral reef. 

W e get in a ll ail a nd a tugboat tow us in. Tn port it 
co me a l ong~ide. u. ing full- ize ma tt re e a fender and 
guide u between our mooring pole . a l o covered with 
matt rcsse ! 

Thousand cheer u from the qua y ide. a wonderful 
welcome. 

The followin!! day, unday. Serena comes in 8.2 hours 
after us . then Kin/no. 13.08 hour a nd A 11dacio 11s fourth. 
16.05 hours. But aft r a ppl ying the handicap. A 11dacio11s 
win A Cla . Kialoa econd an d Stormvo[!e/ third. 

But we have achieved our object: fir t to fini h . Storm
vo1tel . Dutch-de igned (E. G . van der Stadt). outh African
buil t. has not disa po inted those who con ider her the 
fa test yacht on the United State ' West Coa t. or. as Peter 
mode tl y add . "any west coast". 

Light displacement is m y favourite topi : Storm vo[!e/ 
ha shown agai n that a light di placement yacht can be 
faster. And logging 159.000 mi les in six year (once around 
the world for each year) he has proved to be not onlv a 
fine raci ng yacht but a l o a safe and comfortable cruising 
one. 

ALOHA. 
Comeli Bruynzeel. 
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* Take the whole family (up to six) - add 60 to 110 hp -and 

get up and GO! ... in a Ronchi " Rapallo" . Glass-fibre hull. 

15' long. 6' 6" beam. 7" draught. Double-bottomed, safe on sea 

or lake, in all-impregnated colour ... each made under the 

personal supervision of Mr. Ronchi. 

Ronchi's-for ANYTHING to do with fast boats - power or sail 

RAPALLO 
V15 

* Fifteen feet of 

thrilling boat! 

22 HIGH RD ., FORDSBURG. JOHANNESBURG. TELEPHO NE 838-2474. P.O. BOX 102. MAYFAIR 

LELLO S4 

BONDGLASS 
have moved to extensive new factory specially designed 

for fibreglass work on 2-acre site. Laminating shop built 

to Lloyds recommendations. Premises now provide ample 

indoor facilities for the const ruction of large fibreglass 

boats 

MANUFACTURERS OF : 

LELLO 34 ft SLOOP 

PROTEA CLASS 24 ft SLOOP 

DEVIL RAY 14 ft RUNABOUT 

BELLE-AIRE RUNABOUT 

KINGFISH DINGHY 

Prices and catalogues on application 

S.A . BONDED 

SILVERFISH DINGHY 
PAPOOSE CANOE 
LARGE RANGE COMMERCIAL 
CRAFT 
PRAMS 8 ft. 6 in. to 11 ft. 6 in . 
(sailing versions available) 

FIBREGLASS 
P.O. Box 2690, CAPE TOWN. Phone 53-2091. Moorso m Ave. , Epp ing Ext. 2 
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